Recycling Specialist - Z34 Palo Alto

BENEFITS: rePlanet offers Medical, Dental, Vision Insurance and a 401k plan for employees to enroll in at
a minimal cost. Additionally, all employees receive paid company designated holidays and sick time off.
Basic Life/AD&D are Company paid, you may purchase additional coverage of Supplemental Life/AD&D
for yourself and your eligible family members.
JOB SUMMARY:
Assist customers with their recycling beverage containers, sorts recycling beverage containers, and in
some locations operates reverse vending machines. Must be able to lift up to 40 pounds if
necessary.(Experience required).
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
•Responsible for opening and closing rePlanet or traditional recycling centers as scheduled and
mandated by the State and the Company.
•Purchases aluminum cans, plastic bottles, and glass bottles from the public, ensuring proper customer
service.
•Inspects, sorts, correctly identifies and accurately weighs materials, calling out each weight and
verbalizes transaction to the customer.
•Demonstrates reverse vending machine for customers at rePlanet recycling centers.
•Issues a voucher for the recycled material or pays out cash.
•Stores aluminum cans, plastic bottles, and glass bottles in proper storage container.
•Responsible for sorting and crushing glass bottles.
•Keeps work area clean, organized, and safe.
•Performs daily cleaning and maintenance of equipment and reports any problems.
•Performs general maintenance and cleaning daily of reverse vending machines at rePlanet recycling
centers.
•Tests scale with certified weight and ensures accuracy each day before opening.
•Correctly completes required daily and/or weekly paperwork.
•Reports site volume information to central office via voicemail or modem or computer.
•Understands and reports market conditions and competition affecting site.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be able to work outdoors. Must be able to bend, kneel and stand for long periods of time -intense work. Must adhere to safety standards and wear appropriate equipment to include safety shoes, uniforms,
gloves, and other personal protective equipment as required. Must be able to lift up to 40 pounds if necessary.
Work in a fast paced environment, working with customers and traffic and be able to move safely and provide a
high degree of customer service. rePlanet is an equal opportunity employer. Candidates must successfully pass a
pre-employment criminal background check, physical and drug screen.

Please apply at: http://replanet.com/jobs

